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(<5) The Lord Giovanni Borgia (detto Giuniore,) a
Pontifical Nephew, Bishop of Melfi; Cardinal-
Presbyter of the Title of Santa Maria in Via
Lata.
Appointing His bastard, Don Juan Francisco de Lan^ol
v Borja, as Captain-General of the pontifical army, and
assisted 'by the Majesty of Naples, the Lord Alexander
P.P. VI proceeded to reduce Orsini. At the opening of
the campaign, Don Virginio Orsini was captured by the
Neapolitans; but when Orsini's stronghold of Bracciano
:vas relieved by Don Vitellozzo Vitelli of Citta di Castello,
the papal condottieri were forced to raise the siege. And
before the end of the year the Pope lost His ally King Don
Ferrandino II, who died at the age of twenty-eight "worn
out with fatigue and with the pleasures of his marriage to
his aunt Joanna whom he loved too passionately." (Sy-
monds, Renascence, I. 513.) The year 1497 began with the
defeat of the papal troops by Orsini at the battle of
Soviano, a reverse which was counterbalanced by the suc-
cess of Don Gonsalvo de Cordova. This captain was at the
head of a band of mercenaries sent by Spain in aid of the
Papacy; he took the fortress of Ostia from Cardinal
Giuliano della Rovere, whose five years of treachery and
recalcitrancy were now punished by the Holiness of the
Pope, with deprivation of his benefices (which took from
him the "sinews of war") and the deposition of his brother,
Don Giovanni della Rovere, from the Prefecture of Rome.
As for the French Orators who made protest at this
unaccountably long-delayed act of precautionary justice,—
unaccountably long-delayed, except on the hypothesis of,
this Pope's singular patience, long-suffering, and dislike,
of proceeding to extremities,—the Supreme Pontiff con-1
temptuously remarked that they were come from an Ex-

